
03-30-2021 

 

SEASON PASSES AND SKYBOX RENTALS 
 
 

 

 

Kalamazoo Speedway is offering the following value packs for 2021. 

 

 
The 10-Punch Grandstand Pass ($125) is good for 10 events with a ticket price of $15 and 
under.  Use any number of punches per visit (e.g., if you bring 4 people, you can use 4 of the 

punches for that visit). If you attend an $18 event, simply pay $3 cash plus one punch. Passes 
are good for any event on the 2021 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule except for the Bandit Big 

Rigs. 

 

Pit passes may be purchased as a 10-punch ($275) or 15-punch ($400) pass. These 

passes are good for any event on the 2021 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule except for the 

Bandit Big Rigs. One punch is good for one day (e.g., three punches would be needed for the 
3-day Super Shoe Nationals). 

 

Rent an 8-person skybox ($3,200) for the 2021 season.  The season rental covers all 

events on the 2021 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule except for the Bandit Big Rigs.  Skybox 
rental for the Bandit Big Rigs is $200.     

 

Rent a 16-person skybox for the 2021 season. Standard 16-person skyboxes ($6,500) 

are equipped with a restroom and mini-fridge. Deluxe 16-person skyboxes ($7,200) are 

equipped with a restroom, kitchenette and have more floor space than the Standard. The 

season rental covers all events on the 2021 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule except for the 

Bandit Big Rigs.  Skybox rental for the Bandit Big Rigs is $200.     

 

 

WEEKLY SKYBOX RENTALS 
(when available) 

 

Weekly Rental $15 Event $18 Event 
NOD Event 

(June 26 or September 18) 

Kalamazoo Klash Event 
(June 4 or August 18) 

Super Shoe Weekend 

8 Person $250 $300 $350 $400 $500 

16 Person 

(Standard) 
$450 $550 $600 $625 $850 

16 Person 
(Deluxe) 

$500 $600 $650 $675 $900 

    

    

GRANDSTAND PASS 

SEASON PIT PASS 

SEASON SKYBOX 

(8-PERSON)  

SEASON SKYBOX 

(16-PERSON)  


